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“I’m glad I chose FSU.”

I work as an HLA lab technologist at Labcorp’s DNA Identification Division. I sent
my resumé to Labcorp and I got called for an interview from two different DNA
departments. The interview process wasn’t easy but I felt fully prepared and
confident in my answers because of the concepts I learned in my forensic
classes. Many of the activities I’m doing at my job were done in my forensic
science classes. I also knew the concepts and science behind what I was
doing so that made training easier. Because of cost, many forensic science
programs at other colleges lack this equipment so it benefited me to already
have experience with this equipment at FSU. I’m glad I chose FSU’s forensic
science program because of how much it contributed to my success at my current
job. I encourage others to join if they’re interested in forensic science and they
want to be ahead of the rest when they graduate. -Mishal

“The facilities are excellent
and the faculty are always
open and helpful.”

The Forensic Science program is probably one of the best programs at
FSU. The facilities are excellent and the faculty are always open and helpful.
If you think you may want to pursue Forensic Science as a career, then you
should definitely check out FSU. The information and skills you’ll learn will set
you up for success in your future scientific career. -Josh

Careers

Graduating from the
Forensic Science Program
at FSU will prepare you for
graduate school or several careers:

“The Forensic Science program
prepared me to be a confident
forensic scientist.”

Serologist
Toxicologist
Drug Analyst
DNA Analyst
Crime Scene Technician
Trace Evidence Analyst
Fingerprint Examiner
Researcher in Biology, Biotechnology, or
the Pharmaceutical Industry

The Forensic Science program is
designed to give students a more
individualized approach to their
education. I am currently a Criminalist at a Guam Police Crime
Laboratory working in the Drug
Analysis unit. I utilize the skills and
lab techniques that I learned directly
from this program and my professors in
my everyday work. Bridging my undergraduate education into my current
Master’s Degree program in Forensic
Medicine was seamless. -Alexandra

